
 

  

 

 

 

 

THE JOURNAL - LENT TERM 2020 

LENT BUMPS 
Simply a massive CONGRATULATIONS is due the entire Hughes Hall Boat Club 

as each member of the squad contributed to a Lent Term that was crackers!! Well 
Done M2 & W2 crews in the Getting on Race; Well done W1 for rowing strongly 
every stroke; Well Done M2 for the stamina shown in Getting On, then rowing 7 
races as sandwich boat, and finally going up 3 stations to win a spot in a higher 
Division. And especially Well Done to M1 going up 6 stations, achieving a massive 
over-bump and winning proper Super Blades!! A great Term for a great Club! 
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ALUMNI NEWS 

Many many thanks to the 112 HHBC Alumni who have  so far registered with  our 

Hughes Hall Boat Club Alumni Group.  And we have also raised nearly GBP2,000 in 

donations from Boatie Alumni who have chosen to invest in the Club’s future. Many 

thanks to: 

Anonymous (2) 

Steven Clifton 

Jeffrey Cook 

Mu Gurbutt 

Fangda Mei 

Jonathan Richardson 

Zongyin Wang 

THANK YOU!!!!!!!! 

 

________________________________________________________ 

 

As a reminder, College will match any donations made to HHBCA through the end 

of this Rowing Year (i.e., last day of Henley 2020.)  So please consider making a 

donation! (Go to:   www.hughes.cam.ac.uk   and under ‘Alumni and Development’ 

click on ‘Make a Gift’ and then click on the HHBCA Emblem.) 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

 

       PHOTOS 

Boatie alumnus John Butler (‘79) has sent in some wonderful photos of the 1979/80 

HHBC Crews - considered the first year Hughes boated crews in the Bumps.  Thanks 

John!! 
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PAST CREWS 

Several volunteers have begun a research project in an attempt to publish a listing of all 

the crews which have competed for HHBC in either the Lents or the Mays since what is 

believed to be the very first HHBC Bumps Campaign in 1979/80. 

Since oftentimes the names of the rowers listed in a Bumps Program are different from 

the actual names of the rowers competing, there is an attempt to publish both on the 

Master List.  It’s quite a project going back 40 years but there has been some remarkable 

headway made. We’d sure appreciate any crew information you Boatie Alumni can 

provide - please send to:  hhbca@hughes.cam.ac.uk 

 

 

Here are the  links to the current research results:  

 

1979 - 1989: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1td6Rknb40dMbYaQ5wSmqEMtAoJG1qch6FcNv

ywN9M5Y/edit?usp=sharing  

 

1990 - 1999 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xJ9Jnpdvp-GmP6Eu8P9-PxVFpNyHG8alkxZ9OtF

RVyc/edit?usp=sharing 

 

2000 - 2009 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1c7RNSlgrTuKzaVfgrgzBkP3_7I-xM8t_f0-_88kaA

hw/edit?usp=sharing 

 

2010 - 2019 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10soAVmMCGtXiFYv4WHhgMvO-3YPot8o5

2ulYoMhpq9w/edit?usp=sharing 

___________________________________________________ 

 

(In our first Journal last Term we mentioned there would be an article published here on 

the Lucy/Hughes merger/split - but that will have to wait a bit.) 

_____________________________________________________ 
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MAY BUMPS 

It’s a VERY exciting time for HHBC as this coming May Bumps could 
result in the first time ever a HHBC crew makes it into the First 

Division.  The HHBC M1 will start at Station 2 in the Second Division 
and will need to Bump up at least twice to earn this honour.  So we 

hope to see as many of you as possible cheering on the towpath 
come June!  BTW - the women’s program has grown mightily after the 

split from Lucy and will likely boat two crews in the Mays! 

 

 

 

WHOSE HALL?  HUGHES HALL!! 
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